Blu-ray™ Pure Audio

The high definition guaranteed
The ease of use of a CD*
The superior sound quality of a real disc*

First label and studio for Blu-ray Pure Audio production
Norway

First studio for Blu-ray Pure Audio development and authoring
Germany

First manufacturer of a Blu-ray Pure Audio optimized player
France

Hundreds of productions already available from:

> 2L, multi Grammy Awards nominee (classical, jazz...)
> London Symphony Orchestra (LSO Live)
> Berliner Philharmoniker Records
> Sonoluminus, Jim Anderson (multiple Grammy Awards) (classical, jazz, folk)
> Living Immersive (Pure Audio Blu-ray discs exclusively)
> DECCA, the famous classical music label
> Deutsche Grammophon (classical)
> Premonition records (Patricia Barber - Modern Cool, Grammy Award)
> Verve Records (blues, jazz)
> Farao Classics
> Naxos (classical)
> Blue Note (jazz)
> Universal Music (classical, pop, rock)
> MDG (classical) ...